14. While the Band is Playing Dixie 4:59
Rising Fawn Gathering
Norman Blake, Nancy Blake, & Boys of the Lough
Joseph Beirne, Traditional

15. ‘O Jim Bridget 3:07
A Cowboy’s Song
Sons of the San Joaquin
Jack Hannah, Great American Country Music, BMI

16. That’s How the Yodel Was Born 3:33
Moonlight and Skies
Don Edwards
Green – Javits – Anthony

17. Summer Ranges* 3:03
Lone Cowboy
Michael Martin Murphey
M M Murphey, Rocking 3M Music, BMI

* Recorded at Western Jubilee Warehouse Theater, Colorado Springs, Colorado
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NORMAN & NANCY BLAKE • DON EDWARDS • WADDIE MITCHELL
MICHAEL MARTIN MURPHEY • SONS OF THE SAN JOAQUIN
SONS AND BROTHERS • WYLIE & THE WILD WEST

A collection from the Western Jubilee & Plectrafone Record Catalog. A companion piece to A Western Jubilee which features 20 more Western Jubilee Recordings.
1. Strange Things Happening in the Land 3:58
   Heaven on Horseback
   Don Edwards
   Charles Haffer Jr., Traditional

2. Where the Very Same Cottonwoods Grow 3:28
   Way Out Yonder
   Sons of the San Joaquin
   Jack Hannah, Great American Cowboy Music, BMI

3. America the Beautiful* 2:20
   America
   Wylie & the Wild West
   P.D., Katherine Lee Bates/Arr. Wylie Gustafson, Two Medicine Music, BMI

4. Star Spangled Banner* 3:59
   Back Home in Sulphur Springs
   Norman & Nancy Blake
   Norman Blake, Nancy Blake, Art: James Bryan, Blake & Blake Music, BMI

5. The Freedom Song 4:21
   American
   Don Edwards
   Andy Wilkinson, Can't Quit Music, Inc., BMI

6. Cold High Mountain Wind 3:33
   Measure of a Man
   Sons and Brothers
   Don Stanyer, HorseCamp Music, BMI

7. Lost River* 3:31
   Campfire on the Road
   Michael Martin Murphey
   M M Murphey, Bro 'N Sis Music, BMI

8. Steel Guitar Chimes 3:56
   Green Light on the Southern
   Norman Blake
   Trad. Arr.: Adapted by Norman Blake
   Blake & Blake Music

9. The Sunny Side of Life* 3:20
   The Morning Glory Ramblers
   Norman & Nancy Blake
   Trad.

10. Happy Roving Cowboy* 2:36
    Sons of the San Joaquin
    Live at the Western Jubilee
    Sons of the San Joaquin
    Bob Nolan, Warner Chappell Music, BMI

11. Whole Load* 3:10
    Warehouse Tracks
    Waddie Mitchell
    Waddie Mitchell, Waddie's Words Publishing, BMI

12. Eltopia Yodel 2:42
    Bucking Horse Moon
    Wylie & the Wild West
    W. Gustafson, Two Medicine, BMI

13. Kindred Spirit 2:35
    Shacktown Road
    Norman Blake, Nancy Blake, & Tut Taylor
    Tut Taylor, Tutwiler Music, BMI

* Copyright Notice
1. Strange Things Happening in the Land 3:58
   Heaven on Horseback
   Don Edwards
   Charles Haffer Jr., Traditional

2. Where the Very Same Cottonwoods Grow 3:28
   Way Out Yonder
   Sons of the San Joaquin
   Jack Hannah, Great American Cowboy Music, BMI

3. America the Beautiful* 2:20
   Unwired
   Wylie & the Wild West
   P.D., Katherine Lee Bates/Arr. Wylie Gustafson,
   Two Medicine Music, BMI

4. Star Spangled Banner* 3:31
   Back Home in Sulphur Springs
   Norman & Nancy Blake
   Norman Blake, Nancy Blake, Art: James Bryan
   Blake & Blake Music, BMI

5. The Freedom Song 4:23
   American
   Don Edwards
   Andy Wilkinson, Can't Quit Music, Inc., BMI

6. Cold High Mountain Wind 3:33
   Measure of a Man
   Sons and Brothers
   Don Stanley, Horse Camp Music, BMI

7. Lost River* 3:31
   Campfire on the Road
   Michael Martin Murphey
   M M Murphey, Bro 'N Sis Music, BMI

8. Steel Guitar Chimes 3:56
   Green Light on the Southern
   Norman Blake
   Trad. Arr. Adapted by Norman Blake
   Blake & Blake Music

9. The Sunny Side of Life* 3:20
   The Morning Glory Ramblers
   Norman & Nancy Blake
   Traditional

10. Happy Roving Cowboy* 2:36
    Sons of the San Joaquin
    Live at the Western Jubilee
    Sons of the San Joaquin
    Bob Nolan, Warner Chappell Music, BMI

11. Whole Load* 3:10
    Warehouse Tracks
    Waddie Mitchell
    Waddie Mitchell, Waddie's Words Publishing, BMI

12. Eltopia Yodel 2:42
    Bucking Horse Moon
    Wylie & the Wild West
    W. H. Hamilton, Two Medicine, BMI

13. Kindred Spirit 2:35
    Shacktown Road
    Norman Blake, Nancy Blake, 
    & Tut Taylor
    Tut Taylor, Tutwiler Music, BMI
1. Strange Things Happening in the Land 3:58
Heaven on Horseback
Don Edwards
Charles Haffer Jr., Traditional
3C

2. Where the Very Same Cottonwoods Grow 3:28
Way Out Yonder
Sons of the San Joaquin
Jack Hannah, Great American Cowboy Music, BMI

3. America the Beautiful* 2:20
Unwired
Wylie & the Wild West
P.D., Katherine Lee Bates/Arr. Wylie Gustafson, Two Medicine Music, BMI

4. Star Spangled Banner* 3:31
Back Home in Sulphur Springs
Norman & Nancy Blake
Traditional

5. The Freedom Song 4:23
American
Don Edwards
Andy Wilkinson, Can’t Quit Music, Inc., BMI

6. Cold High Mountain Wind 3:33
Measure of a Man
Sons and Brothers
Don Stanley, HorseCamp Music, BMI

7. Lost River* 3:31
Campfire on the Road
Michael Martin Murphey
M M Murphey/Don ‘N So Much, BMI

8. Steel Guitar Chimes 3:56
Green Light on the Southern Norman Blake
Trait Arr. Adapted by Norman Blake
Blake & Blake Music

9. The Sunny Side of Life* 3:20
The Morning Glory Ramblers
Norman & Nancy Blake
Traditional

10. Happy Roving Cowboy* 2:36
11. Whole Load* 3:10
Warehouse Tracks
Sons of the San Joaquin
Live at the Western Jubilee
Don Nolan, Warner Chappell Music, BMI

12. Eltopia Yodel 2:42
Shacktown Road
Wylie & the Wild West
W . Gustafson, Two Medicine, BMI

13. Kindred Spirit 2:35
Shacktown Road
Norman Blake, Nancy Blake, & Tut Taylor
Tut Taylor, Tutwiler Music, BMI
14. While the Band is Playing Dixie 4:59
Rising Fawn Gathering
Norman Blake, Nancy Blake, & Boys of the Lough
Joseph Horitz, Traditional

15. Of Jim Bridger 3:07
A Cowboy’s Song
Sons of the San Joaquin
Jack Hannah, Great American Cowboy Music, BMI

16. That’s How the Yodel Was Born 4:49
Moonlight and Skies
Don Edwards
Green - Javits - Anthony

17. Summer Ranges* 3:33
Lone Cowboy
Michael Martin Murphey
M M Murphey, Backing BM Music, BMI
* Recorded at Western Jubilee Warehouse Theater, Colorado Springs, Colorado
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Favorites from our 17 most recent recordings

1. Strange Things Happening in the Land 3:58
   Don Edwards
2. Where the Very Same Cottonwoods Grow 3:28
   Sons of the San Joaquin
3. America the Beautiful 2:20
   Wylie & the Wild West
4. Star Spangled Banner 5:09
   Norman & Nancy Blake
5. The Freedom Song 4:23
   Don Edwards
6. Cold High Mountain Wind 3:33
   Sons and Brothers
7. Lost River 3:30
   Michael Martin Murphey
8. Steel Guitar Chimes 3:56
   Norman Blake
9. The Sunny Side of Life 3:20
   Norman & Nancy Blake
10. Happy Roving Cowboy 2:36
    Sons of the San Joaquin
11. Whole Load 3:10
    Waddie Mitchell
12. Eltopia Yodel 2:42
    Wylie & the Wild West
13. Kindred Spirit 2:35
    Norman Blake, Nancy Blake, & Tut Taylor
14. While the Band is Playing Dixie 4:59
    Norman Blake, Nancy Blake, & Boys of the Lough
15. Of Jim Bridger 3:07
    Sons of the San Joaquin
16. That’s How the Yodel Was Born 4:49
    Don Edwards
17. Summer Ranges 3:33
    Michael Martin Murphey
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